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Welcome to your
ONE-STOP-SHOP
S
for holiday gifts!
Get inspired.

We’ve rounded up our best-selling kits to help guide your holiday decisions. Whether
you’re looking for on-trend, budget-friendly, Made in the USA, or something to enhance
a larger gift, we have something for everyone.

Breathe easy - we’ve got you.

We take pride in offering top-notch service and strive to deliver an exceptional customer
experience every step of the way. Whether you need help with artwork, creative ideas to
make your gift shine, or product guidance, we’re here to help make your holidays stressfree and easy.

Products with purpose.

We take pride in offering the best personal care and stand behind the quality of our
products. We source our ingredients responsibly and ethically whenever we can, and
giveback to communities similar to those we source from - so working with us makes
a lasting impact beyond the holiday season.
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IN A RECENT SURVEY OF OUR
CUSTOMERS, NEARLY 1/3 SAID THEY
PLAN TO PITCH BUDGET-FRIENDLY
HOLIDAY GIFT OPTIONS.
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SEASONAL LIP BALM SAMPLER

ITEM CODE: #SET-4S
The Seasonal Lip Balm Sampler offers retail-quality products you love, without the high-end
price tag. This gift kit features both SPF 15 Broad Spectrum and All Natural lip balms to help
moisturize and protect your lips. Foster well-being and comfort in uncertain times with these
thoughtfully selected pieces, conveniently packaged together in a trendy kraft brown box.
New flavors coming soon: Pumpkin Bar, Apple Cider, Snickerdoodle, and Peach Crisp.
Other flavors available upon request.

ICED PEAR POCKET BOTTLE GIFT SET
ITEM CODE: #SET-IP
Our Iced Pear Pocket Bottle Gift Set is the perfect combination of practicality and
effectiveness. With every item featuring Iced Pear as the scent or flavor, this set includes
1 of each Hand Sanitizer Gel Pocket Bottle, Premium SPF 15 Broad Spectrum Lip Balm, and
Lotion Bottle in a white organza bag. Other scents and flavors available upon request.
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SUSTAINABALM
3-PACK
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ITEM CODE: #SET-SB
This is the perfect pick for
eco-conscious customers. The
Sustainabalm 3-Pack contains
all three flavors of our popular
Sustainabalm, including
Beeswax, Lemon and Peppermint.
Sustainabalm is a revolutionary
lip balm with a tube made from
potato-bio resin, post-consumer
recycled plastic and virgin plastic.
Feel good about USA-made lip balm
made from quality ingredients,
all packaged together in an ecofriendly kraft box with a display
window. Each product comes
standard with a white matte label.
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ITEM CODE: #SET-TY
The best thank you is the one
your customers can deliver
thoughtfully and timely.
Our Thank You Kit comes
ready to deliver with our
favorite USA-made products
– an unscented 1 oz. Hand
Sanitizer Gel Bottle, Toasted
Vanilla Lotion, and Burt’s Bees®
national brand equivalent Bee
Minty Lip Balm. These qualityingredient products are
packaged in a white pillow
box with a custom exterior
sticker to match your label
designs.
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RELAX AND RENEW KIT

ITEM CODE: #SET-RR
Acknowledge hard-working customers, employees, guests and more
with a kit designed for everyday pampering. The Relax and Renew Kit
pairs hand care (lotion and hand sanitizer) and the ultimate calming
scent (lavender). The kit is rounded out with comforting, shea butter
based Vanilla Lip Butter. This kit is packaged in a white organza bag,
and comes standard with white glossy labels.
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IN A RECENT SURVEY OF OUR
CUSTOMERS, 69% PLAN TO INCLUDE
PERSONAL CARE PRODUCTS IN GIFT
SEASON PITCHES.
Personal care gifts pair great with popular items like
drinkware and tech, for a well rounded gift!

MINI LIP BALM SET
ITEM CODE: #SET-MN
The Mini Lip Balm Set is a lip balm lover’s dream! This sampler pack includes your
choice of eight flavors of our Mini Lip Balm for a delightful mix of best-selling
favorites. Delicately displayed in a white organza bag, this budget-friendly kit
delivers a retail experience without sacrificing quality.

LUXURY KIT

ITEM CODE: #SET-LX
For those that prefer the finer things in life, there’s the Luxury Kit. Skin and lips get a ma jor
moisture boost with the Hydra Stick and EOS Lip Balm, while the Hand Sanitizer Essential
Oil Spray Pen keeps hands sanitized. Each product comes standard with white glossy labels,
while the EOS lip balm is direct-print decorated. This luxurious experience is packaged
together in a stylish white organza bag.
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CARRY ON KIT
ITEM CODE: #SET-CO
Now boarding: travel lovers! The Carry On Kit is perfect for any
getaway, by car or plane. The see-through, TSA-approved (and
eco-friendly!) bag holds USA-made products like Lavender Lotion,
Unscented 1 oz. Hand Sanitizer Gel Bottle, Tropical 1 oz. sunscreen
Bottle and two empty 1 oz. bottles that users can fill with their favorite
shampoo and conditioner. Customers can print their logo on the empty
bottles’ white matte labels for extra brand awareness, while still leaving
room for users to write about the contents inside.
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WINTER KIT
ITEM CODE: #SET-WO
Outdoor lovers, rejoice! This USA-made kit includes the
perfect combination of skin protecting products for dry,
cold conditions. We start with our Iced Pear Value SPF Lip
Balm to protect lips from UV rays (so you can focus on
enjoying the outdoors). Then, we take skin protection to
the next level with our handy, unscented Broad Spectrum
Sun Stick and new moisture hero Soothing Stick. This kit
is packaged in an eco-friendly, TSA-approved bag, with
attractive hemp trim and zipper top – perfect for taking
with you on your outdoor adventures.
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DIY LIP BALM KIT
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ITEM CODE: #SET-DIYLB
This revolutionary kit goes beyond
typical promotional products by
creating a unique experience for
each and every user as they create
their own lip balm. Foster a moment
of ever-important self-care that
leaves a lasting impression with
an experiential, fun, and creative
product. This kit includes everything
needed to make five lip balm tins:
ingredients (natural beeswax pellets,
sunflower oil, peppermint essential
oil, vanilla flavoring), utensils (plastic
beaker, pipette, spatulas), empty lip
balm tins, and instructions. Branding
space includes customized labels for
the tins, and a customized label for
the inside box lid.

